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Good afternoon

Please see my answers to your questions below - 

Facility: Data Shredders Limited, Hostmoor Avenue, March, PE15 0AX

 

Thanks very much for the revised Non-technical summary and list of waste types
and tonnages and the confirmation that you want this application to remain as a
bespoke variation, which you kindly sent to us on 15/11/23.

 

As it will now still be a bespoke permit and not a Standard Rules I need to ask for
some additional information.

 

Environmental Risk Assessment

 

Please provide a revised Environmental Risk Assessment which additionally
includes the risks from flooding and accidents.

Please find attached an updated risk assessment covering these areas including
the flooding for planning map.

 

Appropriate measures

 

In the email dated 26/09/23 I asked you to confirm which sections of the non-
hazardous waste appropriate measures you will comply with in Non-hazardous
and inert waste: appropriate measures for permitted facilities - Guidance -
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). You have confirmed in the revised Part C4 question 3a
that you will meet various sections of the appropriate measures. However, there
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DL 5 - Datashredders Limited - 44, Hostmoor Avenue, March Trading Park, March, 


Cambridgeshire, PE15 0AX - EAWML 75108 – Transfer and Variation of Bespoke Permit. 


Table 1 – Waste Types 


Waste types for the permit variation are those in line listed in the table below –  


 


Table 1.1 Proposed EWC Codes 


The EWC codes will be those that are currently listed under the T4 waste exemption: 


preparatory treatments, such as, baling, sorting, shredding. Despite the company 


specialising in the secure destruction of paper, they are occasionally asked by client to 


recycle or securely destroy other items such as packaging and PPE / work uniforms. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Foils only would be shredded – 5 tonnes month 


Occasionally plastic – PP packaging - 30 tonne month 


Textiles – shred to destruct - 5 tonnes month 


Food and drink cartons unused – shredded only 


Card / paper month – 500 – 700 tonnes per month 
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Treatment Capacity  


The treatment capacity will be in line with those below -  


 


Waste codes 
combined  


Weekly Treatment Capacity 
Tonnes 


Annual Treatment Capacity 
Tonnes 


Table 1.1 and 1.2 
 


2,000 
 


75,000 


 


 


Storage of Waste  


 


Waste description  Storage Maximum Storage Capacity 
Tonnes 


Table 1.1 and 1.2 
 


Maximum pile size  
Total tonnage  


Paper and card 240 mᶾ 
Wood 20 mᶾ 
Plastics 20 mᶾ 
Metal 5 mᶾ 


 Maximum total storage  
 


1,000 mᶾ 


 


 


 


Treatment Techniques 


 


Treatment will be in line with those in the table below -  


 


Treatment techniques 


Treatment consisting only of manual sorting, separation, baling, shredding and compaction of 
waste into different components for recovery. 
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DL 3 – Environmental Risk Assessment Datashredders Limited - 44, Hostmoor Avenue, March Trading Park, March, Cambridgeshire, PE15 0AX - EAWML 75108 – Transfer 


and Variation of Bespoke Permit. 


INTRODUCTION  


As part of an application for an environmental permit Operators must assess the risk to the environment and human health from the activities they seek to permit.  


This Environmental Risk Assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the online Environment Agency Guidance for undertaking environmental risk assessments.  


Environmental risks relevant to the proposed activities are:  


• Emissions to Air;  


• Emissions to Water;  


• Emissions to Land;  


• Odour;  


• Noise;  


• Litter;  


• Pests;  


• Vandalism;  


• Fire; and  


• Incompatible Feedstock.  


 


For each of the above environmental criteria the approach to the assessment has followed the following four stage process:  


• Identify the risks;  


• Assess the risks (assuming those control measures proposed are in place);  


• Choose appropriate further measures to control these (if required); and  
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• Present the assessment. 


 


Hazard Receptor Pathway Risk Management Techniques Probability of Exposure Consequences Overall Risk (following 
mitigation) 


Point 
Source\Releases 
to Air 


Atmosphere Airborne  There will be no point source emissions to air from the facility. Low: offsite receptor impact Air Pollution VERY LOW due to the 
proposed processes on site 


Emissions to 
water 


Groundwater 
/Geology / 
Surface Water 


Water borne  There are no point source emissions to surface waters. 


 There will be no changes to the drainage arrangements on site. 


 There will be no hazardous wastes delivered to site. 


 All treatment, storage and transfer will be on sealed drainage. 


 All liquids shall be provided with secondary containment 
(applies to wastes and non- wastes such as fuels). 


 Activities will not be carried out within 50m of any well, spring 
or borehole used for the supply of water for human 
consumption including private water supplies. 


Low: all runoff is controlled 
on site, in line with standard 
rules permits therefore the 
probability of exposure is 
low 


Contamination VERY LOW 
due 
to the proposed 
management 
techniques and 
drainage 
arrangement 


Emissions to land Groundwater / 
Geology 


Spills / Leaks  There will be no point source emissions to land arising from the 
proposed facilities. 


 Spill kits will be strategically located around site. These are 
subject to regular checks in the planned preventative 
maintenance system.  


 Staff will be trained in how to deal with a spill.  


 Minor spills to be cleaned up immediately using spill kits. 
Resultant materials to be placed in container for offsite disposal 
to appropriate facility. 


 Immediate action to be taken in event of any major spills. 
Spillage to be cleared immediately and placed in containers for 
offsite disposal at an appropriate facility. EA to be informed. 


Low: spills / leaks 
could potentially 
contaminate the 
ground / groundwater- 
Underneath the site. 


Contamination VERY LOW 
due 
to the proposed 
risk 
management 
techniques 


Noise and 
vibration 
Existing permitted 
activities  


Local Residents 
and wildlife 
Closest 
residents 
located at 420m 
to the NW of 
the site 
boundary 


Airborne / 
ground 


 Vehicle deliveries will only take place during daytime hours 
(06:00 – 17:00 Monday to Saturday). 


 On site, vehicles will be fitted with ‘white noise’ reversing 
alarms. 


 No activities will take place at night 


 Speed limits in place of 5mph to reduce noise generation on the 
access roads. 


 Access roads to be kept in good order to prevent potholes that 
may give rise to noise incidents. 


 Where possible vehicles will be reloaded with recycled 
materials when leaving the site meaning less vehicle 
movements and reduced empty vehicle bodies which can 
produce noise. 


 All equipment has been designed to ensure that any noise does 
not present an issue to the employees at the site under the 
Control of Noise at Work Regulations. 


 All waste treatment will take place within a building. 


 All exhausts are fitted with silencers. 


Low – due to the minimal 
operation of the site (on an 
ad-hoc basis and only during 
daylight hours), location of 
sensitive receptors and all 
other mitigation measures 
described.    


Nuisance in the form 
of noise and vibration 


LOW 
due to the 
management techniques, 
modern equipment, 
maintenance and earth 
bund. 
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 The plant will only be used on an ‘as needed’ basis. Plant and 
equipment will only be running when treatment is required.  


 All vehicles and equipment will be switched off when not in use.  


 The site operates a complaints investigation procedure which 
involves efficient mitigation if a complaint is found to be 
substantiated. All complaints are recorded and reviewed 
regularly.  


 The distance between stockpiles of recycled materials and 
vehicles to be loaded is kept to minimum to reduce vehicle 
movement. 


 Sensitive receptors have been identified.  


 In the event of an increase in noise complaints a noise impact 
assessment would be carried out. 


Odour Local Residents  Airborne  Waste contracts will be in place to ensure the consistency of 
the waste is continuous.  


 To prevent excessively odorous waste from arriving on site, the 
site has stringent waste acceptance procedures waste will be 
rejected by site should it be deemed malodourous. 


 Waste streams of card and paper are not odorous. 


 Inspections will happen daily to inspect the site for odours. Any 
odorous waste will be prepared for removal off site 
immediately. 


 Sumps will be regularly cleaned and the site will emptied good 
housekeeping measures. 


 Any complaints will be actioned in accordance with the site 
complaints procedure and recorded in the site diary. 


 Waste types to be accepted are not odious by nature. 


 All waste will be stored and treated within a building keeping 
dry preventing it from becoming odorous. 


Low: due to the activities 
being managed with waste 
acceptance criteria and 
waste storage.  


Nuisance VERY LOW 
due to the 
proposed risk 
management 
technique 


Dust Local Residents Airborne  All loaded incoming and exporting vehicles will be covered. 


 All treatment of waste will be within a building. 


 Surfaces will be swept to reduce dust. 


 Water Bowsers will be deployed in dry weather to dampen 
down. 


 Any complaints will be actioned in accordance with the site 
complaints procedure and recorded in the site diary. 


 Operations likely to generate dust will not be carried out in high 
winds. 


 Site surfaces will be kept free from mud and dust and if 
required a mechanical road sweeper will be deployed. 


 In dry weather a water bowser will be used damp surfaces 
down. 


Low: due extensive dust 
suppression equipment and 
methods being employed 


Nuisance VERY LOW 
due to the 
proposed risk 
management 
techniques 
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Litter Local Residents Airborne & 
migration 


 All incoming and exporting waste vehicles will be covered. 


 All activities will take place within a building. 


 The site access and site services shall be swept as necessary. 


 The site shall be inspected daily by the site manager and any 
litter or accumulated debris shall be dealt with immediately. 


 Any complaints will be actioned in accordance with the site 
complaints procedure and recorded in the site diary 


 Litter will be picked on a weekly basis, however if required this 
will be carried out daily. 


 External fencing will be netted to prevent small pieces of 
shredded paper from leaving the site. 


 All treatment of waste will be within a building. 


Low: due to feedstock being 
assessed for litter and 
preventative measures.  


Nuisance LOW 


Pest Local Residents Airborne and 
migration 


 A pest control company is contracted to undertake fortnightly 
inspections of the site. 


 The waste types do not attract pests. 


 Vermin baited traps will be located on the site on a permanent 
basis. 


 The waste streams of paper and card are not known to attract 
pests. 


 Should pests be identified, reasonable measures will be taken 
to use commercially available products and services to control 
pests. 


VERY Low risk of pets on site 
due to preventative 
measures and feedstock. 


Nuisance VERY LOW 
due to the 
proposed risk 
management 
techniques 


Vandalism Operator The site could 
be 
subject to 
intentional 
vandalism 
and 
damage by 
intruders / 
trespassers 
who 
could cause 
damage or 
harm 
to the site or 
cause fires. 


 The site has a CCTV system with motion sensors across the site. 


 Alarm 


 The site entrances are secured by lockable gates. 


 Site is secure and the entire site is bounded fencing. 


 Unauthorised access is prohibited onsite. 


 The site perimeter is inspected daily by 
operations staff to identify deterioration and damage and the 
need for repair. 


 Fencing is maintained and repaired to ensure its continued 
integrity. If damage is sustained, repair will be made within the 
same working day. If this is not possible, suitable measures will 
be taken to prevent unauthorised access to the site and 
permanent repairs will be affected as soon as is practicable. 


 All visitors to the site are required to register in the visitor’s 
book and sign out again on exit, thereby minimising the risk of 
unauthorised visitors on the site. 


Low: the occurrence of 
vandalism taking place on 
site is highly unlikely due to 
security measures. 


Nuisance, damage or 
fire 


VERY LOW 
due 
to the proposed 
risk 
management 
techniques 


Fire Operator / 
Residential 
Properties 


Windborne  A planned preventative maintenance system is in operation for 
all plant and equipment. This will reduce the likelihood of fire 
starting at this source.   


 Arson by intruders is controlled via CCTV, main steel security 
gates, perimeter walls and fences. 


 The site is covered by two flame detection cameras. 


 The sites building is equipped with a fire suppression system. 


 The site is well lit and secured. 


 Machinery is regularly cleaned to remove any dust, etc; 


Low: the occurrence 
of a fire taking place due to 
preventative measures and 
Fire Prevention Plan. 


Fire LOW 
Due to lack of combustible 
waste 
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 All equipment on site is equipped with dedicated fire 
suppression. 


 A number of fire extinguishers are placed at strategic locations 
around the plant. 


 The potential for sparks is regularly monitored by site staff. 


 The risk of damaged or exposed electrical cables is controlled 
via the regular inspection and maintenance programme. 


 Staff and visitors are only permitted to smoke within the 
designated smoking area. 


 There is no smoking permitted within the operational area of 
the site. 


 The site will operate under an approved Fire Prevention Plan. 


Incompatible 
Feedstock 


Operator / 
Residential 
Properties 


If incorrect 
waste is 
accepted on 
site it could 
result 
in adverse 
emissions/ 
breaking of 
equipment 


 All wastes accepted onto site have been subject to ‘pre-
acceptance’ in accordance with the sites Environmental 
Management System. 


 Waste acceptance procedures are implemented, which control 
all incoming wastes. 


 Any non-conforming waste will be quarantined and rejected 
from site in accordance with the sites Environmental 
Management System and waste acceptance procedures.  


Low: off-site receptor 
impacts 


Nuisance /Adverse 
Emissions 


VERY LOW 
due 
to the proposed 
risk 
management 
techniques 


Accidents Operator Accidents  In the event of any incident or accident that would cause 
operational disruption such as the ability to process or accept 
waste alternative action would be taken. 


 If waste could not be treated for a foreseeable period of time 
waste would managed in line with the Fire Prevention Plan. If 
the Fire Prevention Plan could not be adhered to for reasons 
such as storage times and volumes waste would be removed to 
other permitted or exempt waste facilities. 


 If the site could not accept waste, again other permitted or 
exempt waste facilities. In fact Datashredders operate another 
exempt waste site at Wimblington ref -  WEX365305 


Low: off-site receptor 
impacts 


Accidents / Incidents VERY LOW 
due to the proposed 
processes and management 
techniques as described 
within the summary EMS  


Flooding Operator Surface and 
coastal 
waters 


 The site will not accept or store any wastes that would pose a 
risk to the watercourse. 


 The company will sign up to Floodline so that they are alerted 
to any impending flood incidents. 


 If flooding is expected, where possible all waste will be 
removed from the site. 


 All incoming wastes would be diverted to other permitted or 
exempt waste facilities. In fact Datashredders operate another 
exempt waste site at Wimblington ref -  WEX365305 


Low: pollution to water 
course 


Flooding VERY LOW 
due to the proposed 
processes and management 
techniques as described 
within the summary EMS  
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        Environment Agency Flood Mao for Planning 
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DL 2 – Datashredders Limited - 44, Hostmoor Avenue, March Trading Park, March, 


Cambridgeshire, PE15 0AX - EAWML 75108 – Transfer and Variation of Bespoke Permit. 


Non-Technical Summary 


1.0 Introduction 


Datashredders Limited are a waste management provider within March, Cambridgeshire. 


The company currently operate under a T4 waste exemption: for preparatory treatments, 


such as, baling, sorting, shredding. In fact the site could operate under a T4 waste 


exemption, however as there was a permit on the site when they moved in they transferred 


it from Veolia UK in March 2023, the permit variation is to bring in line with a T4 waste 


exemption. The reason for this is the continuing Waste Exemption review process. 


Datashredders are one of the UK’s leading confidential waste specialists and recycling 


companies. They provide on-site and off-site shredding solutions across a wide range of 


industries from small SMEs and private households to large corporate organisations, as well 


we local authorities, government bodies and NHS trusts. 


The site itself has a Bespoke Environmental Permit in the name of Permit, reference 


GB3503XJ/T001 – Veolia E S (UK) Limited. Veolia have vacated the site and Datashredders 


Limited wish to take responsibility for the Environmental Permit and vary it to suit their 


needs.   


Datashredders Limited could continue to operate under the T4 waste exemption, however 


they see the value of operating under the Environmental Permit in the long term. 


The site will be used predominantly for the storage and processing of waste paper and card, 


however they occasionally get asked by clients to securely destroy items such as packaging 


and PPE / uniforms. 


 


2.0 Operating Techniques 


The waste management is very simple, despite the company specialising in the secure 


destruction of paper, they are occasionally asked by client to recycle or securely destroy 
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other items such as packaging and PPE / work uniforms Ultimately the could operate under 


the T4 waste exemption: preparatory treatments, such as, baling, sorting, shredding. 


The company will operate to the Environment Agency’s Appropriate Measures section 5. 


Waste treatment. 


All waste shall be kept secure on the site both whilst being stored or treated. All treatment 


of waste shall be carried out inside a building. All wastes stored outside a building shall be 


securely baled or kept in a fully enclosed containers. Any outdoor area used for loading and, 


or unloading of loose waste shall be clearly demarcated and enclosed by wind shields, litter 


screens and, or walls. These areas are maintained to prevent the escape of litter from the 


loading and unloading area into other outdoor parts of the site or into neighbouring 


premises. 


However most loading of baled waste that has been pre-treated will be within the building. 


Waste is delivered to the site within enclosed vehicles and directed to the sites weighbridge.  


When confidential waste arrives at the site it is loaded into the shredder to reduce the size 


of the paper and importantly securely destroy the data held on the paper. All shredding 


takes place within the building. 


Existing waste treatment building 
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Once paper and card is in a state where it can be baled it is loaded into the floor mounted 


hopper of the baler. Again all baling takes place within the building. Once baled the waste is 


either loaded directly onto vehicles for transportation away from the site or is stored within 


secure bays outside. 


All storage of waste takes place outside of the building in bays. 


Existing floor loading baler 


 


3.0 Waste storage 


The company will operate to the Environment Agency’s Appropriate Measures section 4. 


Waste storage. 


All waste is stored within purpose built bays on a sealed drainage system. 
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Existing waste storage bays and sealed drainage system 


 


 


4.0 Waste stream acceptance 


The company will operate to the Environment Agency’s Appropriate Measures section - 3. 


Waste pre-acceptance, acceptance and tracking. 


The proposed waste streams accepted at the site will non-hazardous and be predominantly  


paper and cardboard, however other items such as packaging and PPE/ Uniforms that 


require destruction. One specific items being empty (un-used) medical blister packs. All 


waste is booked in before it arrives. The company employs an electronic waste management 


system and all waste movements are managed through this system. This includes a  
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description of the waste. All drivers must report to the site office to book their load of waste 


into the site. All loads in and out of the site and weighed via the sites weighbridge. 


Existing weighbridge 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


5.0 Industries Serviced 


Datashredders Limited provide a shredding service to a wide range of industries from small 


SMEs and private households to large corporate organisations, as well we local authorities, 


government bodies and NHS trusts. 


 


6.0 Hazardous waste 


Datashredders Limited do not accept any hazardous wastes. 


 


7.0 March Site 


The March site is situated within the administrative area of Cambridgeshire Council and is to 


the north west of the Town of March itself. The site is surrounded by farmland to the rear 


and the remaining sides are flaked by other companies on the March Trading Park. 
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Access to the site is provided by a Hostmoor Avenue off of Wisbech Road. 


 


 


8.0 Wastes received and stored 


The wastes received will be those listed below with a maximum annual tonnage of 75,000 


and restricted to the table below. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


9.0 Drainage 


All drainage where waste is stored and treated will be on an impermeable surface as part of 


a ‘sealed’ drainage system, draining to the foul sewer. 


 


10.0 Emissions  


There will be no point source emission from the site. 
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11.0 Fire 


The site will store and treat flammable waste and will operate in line with the approved Fire 


Prevention Plan. 







are various appropriate measures for different waste sectors. Just for clarity,
please confirm that the appropriate measures you are referring to are Non-
hazardous and inert waste: appropriate measures for permitted facilities -
Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk).

The appropriate measures reference are those for non-hazardous and inert waste.

 

Treatment capacity

 

Are the waste codes 15 01 04 and 20 01 40 treated in shredders? If they are,
confirm the daily treatment tonnage.

The daily capacity is a tricky one for the above as its low volume and tends to be
done on an as and when basis. The document DL 5 has been updated accordingly
and the Non technical Summary DL 2 has also been amended and both of these
documents are attached.

Best

 

On Thu, Nov 16, 2023 at 5:27 PM Summerill, Joanne <Joanne.Summerill@environment-
agency.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear Adam Wilson 

Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016

Application reference: EPR/GB3503XJ/V002 
Operator: DATASHREDDERS LIMITED
Facility: Data Shredders Limited, Hostmoor Avenue, March, PE15 0AX

 

Thanks very much for the revised Non-technical summary and list of waste types
and tonnages and the confirmation that you want this application to remain as a
bespoke variation, which you kindly sent to us on 15/11/23.

 

As it will now still be a bespoke permit and not a Standard Rules I need to ask
for some additional information.

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fnon-hazardous-and-inert-waste-appropriate-measures-for-permitted-facilities&data=05%7C01%7CJoanne.Summerill%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Cad4710f510fa459b37a508dbec3a32c9%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C0%7C0%7C638363507290501092%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cK%2B03deJ%2FdMuQVEOjQbB%2Fqj4o%2B1XOBja3kZmq97ckDY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fnon-hazardous-and-inert-waste-appropriate-measures-for-permitted-facilities&data=05%7C01%7CJoanne.Summerill%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Cad4710f510fa459b37a508dbec3a32c9%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C0%7C0%7C638363507290501092%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cK%2B03deJ%2FdMuQVEOjQbB%2Fqj4o%2B1XOBja3kZmq97ckDY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fnon-hazardous-and-inert-waste-appropriate-measures-for-permitted-facilities&data=05%7C01%7CJoanne.Summerill%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Cad4710f510fa459b37a508dbec3a32c9%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C0%7C0%7C638363507290501092%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cK%2B03deJ%2FdMuQVEOjQbB%2Fqj4o%2B1XOBja3kZmq97ckDY%3D&reserved=0
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Environmental Risk Assessment

 

Please provide a revised Environmental Risk Assessment which additionally
includes the risks from flooding and accidents.

 

Appropriate measures

 

In the email dated 26/09/23 I asked you to confirm which sections of the non-
hazardous waste appropriate measures you will comply with in Non-hazardous
and inert waste: appropriate measures for permitted facilities - Guidance -
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). You have confirmed in the revised Part C4 question 3a
that you will meet various sections of the appropriate measures. However, there
are various appropriate measures for different waste sectors. Just for clarity,
please confirm that the appropriate measures you are referring to are Non-
hazardous and inert waste: appropriate measures for permitted facilities -
Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk).

 

Treatment capacity

 

Are the waste codes 15 01 04 and 20 01 40 treated in shredders? If they are,
confirm the daily treatment tonnage.

 

Please send the information within 10 working days of this letter, or sooner if
possible. 

If we do not receive the information within 10 working days we will return your
application. 

If we do receive the requested information within 10 working days, we’ll continue
to check your application. We’ll check to see if there’s enough information for the
application to be ‘duly made’. Duly made means that we have all the information
we need to begin determination. Determination is where we assess your
application and decide if we can allow what you’ve asked for. 

We’ll let you know by letter whether your application can be duly made. If it can’t
be duly made, we’ll return your application to you.

If we do have to return your application we’ll send you a partial refund of your
application payment. We’ll retain 20% of the application charge to cover our
costs in reviewing your application and requesting information. This maximum
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amount we’ll retain is capped at £1,500. Further information on charging can be
found at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permits-
and-abstraction-licences-tables-of-charges

If you have any questions please phone me on 020 847 45479 or email
joanne.summerill@environment-agency.gov.uk.

 

Thank you for your time and assistance.

Yours sincerely,
Joanne

Joanne Summerill
Permitting Officer (Waste), Birmingham Centre, National Permitting Service
Part of Operations – Regulation, Monitoring and Customer
Environment Agency | Aqua House, 20 Lionel Street, Birmingham, B3 1AQ 

joanne.summerill@environment-agency.gov.uk
Office: 020 8474 5479
Mobile: 07867 328098 

Working days: Monday to Friday
Website:  www.gov.uk/environment-agency
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Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you
have received this message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete it
and do not copy it to anyone else. We have checked this email and its attachments for
viruses. But you should still check any attachment before opening it. We may have to
make this message and any reply to it public if asked to under the Freedom of
Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages and attachments
sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed by someone
other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.

-- 
Adam Wilson
Director
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